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REID I3UCKLEY TO DEBATE
AT ill~IVERSITY FEB. 25
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Reid Buckley, the younger brother of \'/illiam F. and James Buckley, will debate
four University of ilontana faculty members Feb. 25 at 8:15p.m. in the University
Center Ballroom.

Topic for the debate \-Jill be "Does Liberalism Doom Society?"

The upcoming debate is sponsored by the Program Council of the Associated Students
of ur·.I.

A reception for nuckley in the University Center tlontana nooms will follow

the debate.
Buckley, spokesman for the conservative point of view, will debate Dr. John F.
Lawry, professor of philosophy; Dr. Howard E. Reinhardt, chairman of mathematics;
and
Dr. t·Ieyer Chess in, professor of botany, ;or Keith A. tlcDuffie, chairman of foreign
languages.
~ i1e

R.D. ilahaffey, visiting professor in speech communication, \·Jill moderate

program.
The author of the "Eye of the llurricane," a novel stressing ecological depredation

in America, Reid Buckley has contributed articles to "Vogue," "Diplomat," "TI1e Atlantic
i lonthly,"
11

"Life" and other magazines.

lie himself has been assistant to the editor of

Freeman ilagazine," a contributing editor of the "National Review" and the literary

contributing editor of "Triumph" magazine.

lie is currently finishing a novel on morals

and manners set in Spain as \-Jell as four screen plays, one of lvhich is currently under
p:-..~cduction.

Schooled in England, ' 1exico and the

u.s., Buckley received his bachelor's degree from

Yale University in 1952, distinguishing himself there as a debater, editor and writer.
He nm-.r lives in Spain, where he has resided since 1958 with his wife and four
children.

llis ,,rife is the l·ladrid editor of "Harper's Bazaar" and president of the

Teatro Etudio Ilad rid, a school of dramatics in Spain.
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